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Scheme of Constitutional Reform in Burma 
if separated from India. 

MEMORANDUM BY THE SEORE'fARY OF STATE FOR INDIA. 

In accordance with the undertaking that I gave to the Joint 
Select Committee on the 21st July, I circulate herewith to my 
colleagues of the Committee and to Delegates a Memorandum 
setting out in some detail, on the model of the Indian White 
Paper, the nature of the proposals that would form the basis of 
the Bill that would be required if it were decided to separate 
Burma from India and give her a Constitution on the lines 
sketched by the Prime Minist.er in his statement of the 
12th January 1932, at the close of the Burma Conference.* 
Should the Committee take the view that Burma should be 
included in. the Indian Federation the proposals of the Indian 
White Paper, subject to some consequential adjustments, would 
apply to Burma in the same way as to any other Province. 

So far as the proposals in the Memorandum now circulated 
amplify or supplement the Prime Minister's statement, they either 
reproduce, mutatis mutandis, provisions to be found in the Indian 
White Paper, or they deal with matters in respect of which the 
separation of Burma would inevitably require modification of the 
White Paper proposals, or render additional provisions necessary. 
Provisions of this kind have been tentatively and provisionally 
inserted for the sake of completeness. Lastly, there are certain 
matters in respect of which the Indian White Paper contains 
definite proposals, but where it may be necessary to introduce 
modifications in the case of Burma which have not yet been 
worked out in detail. Such matters have been indicated in the 
Memorandum, but no alternative proposals have for the time 
being been made. In due course I will state my views on points 
of this kind. 

I should like to make it plain that, unlike the Indian White 
Paper, this Memorandum does not contain recommendations 
which His Majesty's Government specifically advise should be 
adopted. As I have indicated above, it is a first sketch of the 
main lines of a possible Constitution if Burma is separated from 
India. I reserve to myself the right, when the time comes to 
discuss it, to suggest amendments on details which seem to me to 
be better suited to the conditions of Burma. 

• See Command Paper 4004/32. 
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I may, perhaps, remind the Committee that it was not possible 
to make any provision for Burma in the Indian White Paper 
because at the time that document was framed we were still 
awaiting an expression of opinion from the Burma Legislative 
Council for or against the separation of Burma from India. The 
Committee will recollect that following the Prime Minister's 
statement at the conclusion of the Burma Conference the choice 
as between separation and federation was left to the Burma 
Legislative Council after an election at which this question was 
made the main issue. I would not propose now to go into details 
of the election campaign or of the proceedings of the Council in 
the session immediately following the election and in the special 
session sunm10ned in April last at the request of the party leaders. 
I would simply say that, although registering emphatic opposition 
t{) federation with India on the same terms as any other Province
the only federation terms which could be offered to Burma-the 
Council has refused to choose separation on the basis of the 
Constitution outlined by the Prime Minister, which, I may remark, 
offered to Burmans control of almost the whole range of functions 
which it is proposed in the White Paper to transfer to popular 
control in the Indian Federal Government and in the Provinces. 

The Committee, therefore, will apparently have to make their 
recommendation for or against the separation of Burma without 
any clear expression of opinion from the Burma Cyuncil: but 
I should hope that when the Committee reassembles after the 
recess an opportunity will be affordP.d to the Indian delegates to 
express their views, and that the Committee will also agree to 
invite to London a suitable number of representative Burmans 
for consultation. 

s. H. 
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Scheme of Constitutional Reform in Burma if separated 
from India, presented by the Secretary of State Ior 
India to the Joint Committee of Parliament on Indian 

Constitutional Reform. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The object of this Introduction is to explain in the broadest 

outline the changes in the government of Burma which would be 
brought about by the adoption of the proposals which follow. 

1. The principle underlying these proposals is that, in the 
event of Burma- being separated from India, a unitary form of 
government would be set up there, under a Constitution composed, 
broadly speaking, on the same constitntional principles as have 
been embodied in the proposals made in 1·egard to India. No 
attempt is made in this introdnction to explain proposals common 
to both cases, as such proposals have been fully explained in the 
introduction to the Indian White Paper. The essential difference 
between the two cases is that the Constitution for Burma would 
not be complicated by the special considerations arising from 
the concept of an Indian Federation, and that the Govern
ment of Burma would accordingly combine in its own hands 
functions which, in the case of the proposals in the Indian White 
Paper, have necessarily been distributed between the Federation 
and the Provinces. Differing circumstances have made it 
necel:lBary to depart from the Indian model in the case of a few 
matters, but the close correspondence of the two sets o£ proposals 
is shown by the number of proposals in this paper which are 
set out in plain type, a device which indicates that they are in 
substance identical with, although they necessarily differ in some 
respects in form from, corresponding provisions in the Indian 
proposals. References to the corresponding proposals in the 
Indian White Paper are indicated in the margin. 

2. It has in the past been suggested* that in view of the 
differences of race, history, culture and political development 
between India and Burma, the linking of Burma to India in the 
last century for reasons of administrative convenience should not 
"of necessity tie Burma to the same path of political progress as 
India; and the view has been advanced that the Empire ·affords 
examples, such as are to be found in Ceylon and elsewhere, of 
other types-of constitutional arrangement which might be more 

• Paragraph 198;Montagu-Chelm.sford Report, 
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suited to the genius of the Burman people. But since t~e 
Government of India Act of 1919 Burma has been steadily 
carriAd forward by the tide of Indian reform, so that she now 
stands at tbe same point of political development as the o~her 
Provinces of British India. It does not therefore seem possible, 
even if it were politically expedient, to contemplate either a 
different line of advance for Burma from that mapped out for 
India or a different rate of progress. This position was 
recognised by the Government of Burma in a Despatch of the 
13th Augnst 1930,"' in which they wrote :-

. " . . . It is of -great importance that it should be made 
clear beyond all possibility of doubt or question that the 
separation of Burma will not involve for Burma any 
departure from the statement contained in the preamble to 
the Government of India Act, 1919, that the objective of 
British policy is the progressive realisation of responsible 
government in British India as an integral part of the 
Empire. As the Commission:j: say, that statement constitutes 
a pledge given by the British nation to British India. When 
the pledge was first announced in August 1917, Burma was 
a part of British India. The pledge, therefore, was given to 
Burma as well as to India, and even if Burma is separated 

- from India the pledge still stands for Burma unimpaired 
and in all its force. The Government of Burma could not 
possibly agree to separation on any other terms, and they 
trust that His Majesty's Government will see fit to set at rest 
any doubts that may still exist on the subject. They attach 
importance to the point, for the allegation is frequently made 
in that section of the public press of Burma which is opposed 
to the recommendation of the Statutory Commission that the 
Briti~:~h Government will seize the opportunity of separation 
. to ~educe Burma to the status of a Crown Colony." 

3. The Blirma Sub-Comlllittee of the first Indian Round Table 
Conference included in its Report,§ as its first recommendation 
a request to His Majesty'~:~ Government- ' 

"to !Da~e a public announcement that the principle of 
separatiOn Is accepted, and that the prospects of coustitutional 
advance towards responsible government held out to Burma 
as part of British lndia will not be prejudiced by separation." 

'l'he Indian . Roun_d Table Conference did not agree unani
mously to the adoption of, and action on, this recommendation 
without further full c_onsid~ration, but it was generally admitted 
that such further consideration was a ma~ter between His Majesty's 

• Page 244, Cmd. 3712 of 1930. 
l Simon Commission. 
§ Page 50 of Cmd. 8772 of 1~31. 
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Government and the Burmans themselves,. and that Indians would 
abide by the issue. ' , - _ . 

4. The next step was taken by the Secretary of State for India 
in answer to a question in the House of Commons on 20th January 
1931,. when he made the following statement:-

-"As my Right Ron.' Friend the Prime Minister stated 
yesterday in the final plenary session of the Round Table 
Conference, the Government have decided to proceed, with 
the separation of Burma. They wish it to be understood that 
the prospects of constitutional advance held ·out to Burma as 
part of British India will not be prejudiced by this decision, 
and that the constitutional objective- aftel· separation will 
remain the progressive realisation. of responsible govemment· 
in Burma as an. integral part of the Empire. In pursuance 
of this decision. they intend to take such steps towards the 
framing, in consultation with public opinion in Burma, of a 
new Constitution as may be found most convenient and 
expeditious, their object being that the new Constitutions for 
India and Burma shall come into force as near as may be 
simultaneously." 

5. In pursuance of this announcement the Burma Round Table 
Conference was convened "for the purpose of seeking the greatest 
possible measure of agreement regarding the future Constitution 
of Burma and the relations of Burma with India," the primary 
task of the Conference being "to discuss the lines of a Consti-
tution for a separated Burma." -

The Conference sat from the 27th November 1931 to · the 
12th January 1932, and its Report disclosed a considerable 
measure of agreement between the delegates from Burma and 
t.hose from Parliament upon the type and details of a. Consti
tution for a separated Burma. In the course of the Conference 
a statement was made on behalf of His Majesty's Govern
ment to the effect that the assurance given in the · Prime 
Minister's statement on 19th January at the end of the first 
Indian Conference, and reiterated on 1st December 1931 at the 
close of the second Conference, defining His Majesty's Govem
ment's policy towards India and her advance through the new 
Constitution with its reservations and safeguards for a transitional 
period to full responsibility for her own government, applied in 
principle equally to Burma. The sketch of a Constitution· for 
Burma outlined in some detail in the Prime Minister's statement 
at the end of the Burma Conference, and drawn up in the light 
of the Conference discussions, took therefore for its basic principle 
responsible govemment subject to certain " safeguards " in the 
field of administration which is now ''provincial," and subject to 
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certain·'" reservations" as well as " safeguards" in the field now 
administered 1Jy the Central Government of India. 

tl. In his statement on 12th January 1932 the Prime Minister 
,;aid on behalf of His Majesty'!! Government, that if und when 
they were satisfied that the desire of the people of Burma was that 
the government of their 'country should be separated from that 
of India., they would take ~teps, . subject to the approval of 
Parliament, to gi\·e effect to thls desue. · 

In order to ascertain the desire of the people of Burma, 
advantage was io. be ~en of a general electio~ to the Bu~ma 
Legislative Council, wh1ch was due to. be held m the followmg 
autumn. At this election the question of separation was 
inevitably the main issue before the electorate. But prior to 
the electi<;m a mass meeting of members of the various General 
Councils of Burmese Associations (who had hitherto refused to 
co-operate with the dyarchical Government in Burma, or even 
take part in elections), was held at the Jubilee Hall, Rangoon, 
in the first week of Ju1y. At this mass meeting it was resolved to 
form an Anti-Separation League. ThA policy of the League was 
laid down in five Resolutions, the effect of which was to reject 
the Constitution for a separated Burma outlined by the Prime 
Minister at the end of tl1e Round Table Conference, and to declare 
the League's opposition to separation from India on the lJasis of 
this Constitution ; to "protest emphatically" against the idea of 
permanent and unconditional inclusion in the Indian Federation, 
and to continue opposition to separation till ·a Constitution be 
granted "satisfactory and acceptable to the people of Bunnn." 
The meeting t·esolved also to take an active part in the impending 
election, with a view to combating sepa1·ation on the conditions 
held out by the Prime Minister's statement. The election was held 
in November 1932, and the electorate returned a majority of 
candidates· describing themselves as "Anti-Separationist""" and 
as adherents to the policy adopted by the Anti-Separntion League 
fonned at the Jubilee Hall meeting. · 

7. In December 1932 the question of separation from India on 
the basis of the Constitution outlined by His Majesty's Government, 
or of inclu:;ion, as a British Indian Province, in the Indian 
:Federation, formed the subject of a protracted debate in the Burma 
Legislative Council. The Council, eventually, on 22nd December, 
adopted a Resolution which was identical in substance and almost 
in terms with those adopted at the Jubilee Hall meeting. It 
(1) opposed the separation of Burma from India on the basis of 
the 'Constitution outlined l>y the Prime Minister on 12th January 
1!}32; ~21 emphatically op:posed the. unconditional and permanent 
federation of Burma wnh lndm; (3) pt·omised continued 
opposition to the separation of Bunna from India except on certain 
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conditions-;< and (4) proposed that, in. the event of these conditions 
not being fulfilled, Burma should be· included in the Indian 
Fe.deration on special conditions differentiating her from other 
Provinces and including the right to secede at . will from the 
-Federation. · . ·. . . 

·' . . . 
S .. Such a Resolution indicated no clear choice between the 

alternatives that had been placed before the CounciL But it was 
h0ped that, in the light of the Indian White Paper published in 
March 1933; and in· the light also of the statement made by the 
Secretary of State for India on 20th March in answer to questions in 
the House of Commons, as to the nature of the two alternatives still 
open for choice by Burma, the Burma Legislative- Council might 
yet give a less equivocal iudil'-ation of the desire of the people of 
Burma in respect of· the two· courses· offered: Accordingly; . a 
special session of the Council was, at the request· of the majority 
of the party leaders; summoned for 25th April1933 and was held 
between that date and 6th May; · ' . 

This special session proved entirely unf~itful. It was pro
rogued on 6th May without any resolution being adopted .either 
for Burma's inclusion in. the Indian Federation odor the separation 
of her government from . that of India,. As a. result, there is 
available no other authoritative indication of the considered. view 
of the representatives of. the people of Burma as to the course 
which should be adopted than that contained in. the negative and 

. conditionaJResolution. o.f 22nd_December 1932 •. 
In the second paragraph of that Resolution .the Burma Legislative 

Council expressed itself as emphatically opposed to unconditional 
and permanent federation with India, and such further evidence 
as has since accumulated regarding 1.he attitude of the pe0ple and 
political parties of Burma, including statements by party leaders, 
points to the conclusion that, whatever division of opinion may 
exist in Burma as to the merits of the Constitution outlined in the 
Prime Minister's statement, there is an almost unanimous opinion 
in favour of ultimate separation from India and against federation 
on the same terms as the othet· Provinces of India .. 

GENERAl• DEsmunroN OF TBE ScHEME. 

9. Before examining thl'l scheme in detail it is desirable in the 
first place to refer to a. question affecting the position within 
the Empire of a Burma separated from India. Unless provision 
to the contrary is made, the moment Bunna ceases to be part of 
British India she will, by virtue of the Interpretation Act, 1889, 
which defines a. "Colony'' as " any part of. His Majesty's 
dominions exclusive of the British Islands and oi. fuitish,India..." 
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automatically become "a Colony " for all purposes of English law. 
Although there is no necessary connection between the sta~us of 
a " Colony'' and that of a "Crown Colony,'' .it is clearly ~esn-able 
that the position of B~rma should ?e ~ambiguo~~· and It would 
be necessary to insert m the ConstitutiOn a proVIsion to the effect 
that, notwithstanding anything in the Interpretation Act, _the 
expression" Colony" in any Act of ·the Parliament ?£ the U';li!ed 
Kingdom should not include Burma. At the same time proviSIOn 
would be made to ensure that Acts of Parliament which have 
hitherto applied to Burma as part of British India should 
continue to do so. 

10. The sep~ation of Burma from India would also require on 
the financial side that arrangements should be made for an 
equitable distribution between India and Burma of assets and 
liabilities existing at the time of coming into force of the Act; 
and provision would have to be made in the Act to give statutory 
effect to such determination and to such agreements as might 
be made thereunder by the respective Governments of the two 
countries. · 

ll. In view of the fact that, as already pointed out, the consti
tutional principles underlying this scheme are substantially the 
!lame as those which have been applied in relation to the Indian 
proposals, much that has been said in the Indian White Paper is 
applicable also to the present proposals. But it is believed that 
the nature of the present proposals will more readily be understood 
if a short description -of their general purport is given at the 
outset. 

12. _The scheme proposed is for an Executive consisting of the 
Governor as representing the .Crown, aided and advised by a 
Council of Ministers responsible (subject to the qualifications to 
be explained later) to a Legislature composed of two Houses and 
consisting as to the Upper Chamber of 36 members, of whom one
half would be. elected by the Lower Chamber and one-half would 
be non-official persons nominated by the Governor in his ditroretion 
for ~e purpoRe o_f making the Cham~er as fully representative as 
possible of the mterests of all sections of the co=unity. The 
Lower Chamber would consist of rather more than 130 members 
~f whom a- proportion would represent minorities and speciai 
mterests. 

13. In the Government so composed would be concentrated all 
t~e. functions which, in the case of India, are proposed to be 
~IVlded between the Federal and Provincial Authorities. But as 
m In?ia, the transfer of responsibility would not be compl~te. 
Certam Departments, namely, those concerned with Defence 
External Afiairs, Ecclesiastical · Affairs, and the Affairs of 
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Excluded Areas (to be called, in the case of Burma, "Schedule A 
areas"), to which,. for reasons presently to be explained, would 
be added, in 'the case of Burma, the control of monetary policy, 
currency· and: coinage, would be· entrusted to the Governor 
personally, and these matters he would control in responsibility 
to His Majesty's Government and Parliament. The Governor 
would also· be given powers similar to · those proposed to 'be 
conferred on the Governor-General and Governors in India in 
relation to dissolution of the Legislature, refusal of assent tq Bills, 
the grant of previous sanction to the introduction of certain classes 
of legislation, &c, . The administration of all other matters would 
be transferred to Ministers · responsible to the Legislature,_ but 
the Governor, again following the proposals made in relation to 
India, would be declared to have a special responsibility for certain 
matters, -namely :- ., · • · ··. 

(a) the prevention of any grave menace to the peace or tran-
quillity of Burma or any part thereof ; · 

(b) the safeguarding of the financial stability and credit of 
. Burma.; · 

(c) the safeguarding of the legitimate interests of minorities; 
(d) the securing to the members of the Public Services of 

. any rights provided for them by the Constitution Act 
and the safeguarding of their legitimate interests; 

(e) the prevention of commercial discrimination; 
, (f) the administration of the areas named in Schedule B to 

the Constitution Act ; · 
(g) any matter which affe~ts the administration of any 

department of government under the direction and 
control of the Governor. 

'· 

The effect of entrusting these responsibilities to the Governor 
and the manner in which it is anticipated they would be discharged 
are described in the Indian . White Paper, and it has not been 
thought necessary to reproduce here what is said in that Paper. 

14. It is now possible to draw attention to the points in regard 
to which it has been thought the apecial requirements of Burma 
would make some divergence from the Indian proposals desirable, 
and to indicate the effect of those divergences. 

15. In the first place it will be observed that it is proposed that 
the control of monetary policy, currency and coinage should be 
treated as a reserved subject. The reasons for this proposal are 
two-fold. Burma would at the outset be within the currency 
system of India, and it is likely to be some time before conditions 
would render it possible for her to adopt a separate currency 
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svstem of· her own · the subject, moreover, is one in regard to 
~hich Burma po~sRes no expert knowledge. It is, therefore, 
proposed that these matters should be under the personal control 
of the Governor, who would be empowered to appoint a Financial 
Adviser directly responsible to him. · 

16: The different composition proposed for the Burma Legis
lature is, of course, mainly due to the absence of the detailed 
arrangementR involved in the accession of the Indian States to 
the Indian Federation, but also in part to the fact that the 
communal difficulties which have necessitated special arrangements 
in India have; practically speaking, no counterpart in Burma. · 

17. The importance to Burma of the immigration problem 
mi'ght" also render it necessary to make some special provision in 
this- respect. 

18. Again, in regard to the administration of what, in the case 
of India, have been described as Excluded or Partially Excluded 
areas, conditions in Burma may demand slightly different treat
ment. Detailed provisions for the treatment of such areas in 
Burma have therefore been excluded from the scope· of this 
tentative scheme. It is proposed m the case of Burma that the 
areas falling· within the two categories· mentioned above should 
be enumerated in two. separate Schedules, A and B, to the 
Constitution Act, and it will therefore be convenient to refer to 
them Ill! Schedule A or Schedule B' areas rather. than Wholly or 
Partially Excluded areas. A provisional list of these areas will be 
found in Appendix II. · 

THE Ponuo SERVICES. 

19. As regards the All-India Services, Burma, like any other 
Indian Province, is at present served by the Indian Civil Service, 
the Indian Police, and the Indian Service of Engineers. But 
since the last instalment of reforms, when the administration of 
forests was made a transferred subject in Burma and Bombay, 
recruitment to the Indian Forest Service in Burma has ceased ; 
recruitment now being made instead by the Local Government to 
the Burma Forest Service (Class I). As in the case of India, it is 
proposed that under the new Constitution recruitment should 
cease in Burma for the Indian Service of Engineers. As regards 
the Indian Civil Service and the Police, the Services which would 
C?rrespond to_ these in Burma in future woulrl, of course, be 
differently named, but the Secretary of State would continue to 
recru~t Europeans to the?l i.n the same p~oportion as at present 
pendmg a statutory enqu1ry mto the recrmtment question which 
would take place after a period to be determined (see propo~al 93). 
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20. Burma is also served by officers of th~ Central Services 
e.g. the Railway Services, the Indian Audit and Accounts Service' 
the Indian Posts • ancl Telegraphs, and the Imperial Custom~ 
Service: Members of these Services remaining. in Burma would 
be alJsorbed in ·new Services administered .by the Government of 
Burma independently of the Government of India. 

21. As regards Central Service officers now serving in Burma, 
some were recruited by the Government of India for service -in 
Burma alone, others were recruited either by the Secretary of 
State or the GoYermnent . of India ~vithout special reference to
service in Bw·ma .Officers falling in the first category would be 
colnpalsorily transferred to the service .of. the Government of 
Burma. Transfer to the Government of Burma of officers falling 
in the second category would he subject to the consent of the 
officers th!lmselves and of the authority which appointed them, 
and would be a matter-for arrangement between the Governments 
of India and Burma. · 

22. In addition to the ordinary Provincial Service, .which covers 
the whole of the civil administration in the middle and lower 
grades, Burma possesses the Burma Frontier Service. This 
Service is now controlled and"recruited by the Local- Government, 
but many of its members, in common with many members of the 
Provincial Services, have rights guaranteed by the Secretary 
of State. In view of the fact that if Burma were separated from 
India most of the officers of the Burma Frontier Sertice would 
serve in areas under the sole C'ontrol of the Governor, it would 
seem proper that the Service should be recruited and controlled 
by the Governor acting in his discretion. 

23. Existing service rights of present members of the auove
mentioned Services would be preserved under the Constitution Act, 
subject to a few inevitable changes of which an example is that 
persons appointed by the Government of India would on transfer 
to service in Burma cease to be liable to dismissal by the 
Governor-General and become instead liable to dismissal by the 
Governor of Burma. The principal changes of this kind are 
indicated against notes in the Proposals. Persons appointed in 
future by the Secretary of State to the Services which would 
replace the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police would 
enjoy the same rights as persons appointed by/ the Secretary 
of State to the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police 
before the Constitution Act comes into force, except that in 
the first instance the right to retire under the regulations for 
premature retirement would, in the case of ulficers recruited 
after the inauguration of the new Constitution, extend only to 
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those appointed b~fore the decision to be taken regarding future 
recruitment following upon the statutory enquiry referred to in 
paragraph 19 above. The right to retire under those regulations 
would not be enjoyed by officers serving permanently 1n Depart
ments under the direct control of the Governor, but it would be 
extended to those officers of the present Central Services ~Class I) 
who were appointed by the Secretary of State and who might be 
transferred permanently to Departments .. handed over to . the 
control of Ministers in Burma. . . ·. . : .. · 

24. As in the case of India, provision would be made for 
continued recruitment by the Secretary of State to the Ecclesiastical 
Department. The question of continued recruitment by the 
Secretary of State to the Superior Medical and Railway Services 
is 'imder examination. · . . .. · .· · · .· · · 

25.· A~ regards Family P~nsio~ Funds, officers in Bwa who, 
before the coming into force. of the Constitution Act, were 
members of one of the AU-India Family Pension Funds, would be 
permitted to retain their membership of such Fund. . · 

;..! !_._. 
' ' 
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: ~OTE.-The use of italics . in the following proposals 
md~cates a 'divergence from the proposals of the Indian White 
Paper (Omd. 4268 of 1933). 

· THE PROPOSALS. 

I '"': GENERAL • 

. 1. The general principle underlying all these proposals is that 
all powers appertaining or incidental to the government of the 
territories for the time being belonging to His Majesty the King 
in Burma and all rights, authority and jurisdiction possessed in 
that country-whether . f19wing from His Majesty's sovereignty 
over the Province of Burma, or derived from treaty, grant, usage, 
sufferance or otherwise in relation to other territories-are vested 
in the Crown and are exercisable by and in the name of the King. 

2. J.'M territories belonging to His Majesty the King in Burma will be 
deelared to be those which at the date of C011~ing into force of the Act con
stitute the PrtnJince of Burma in British India. The date of the 
coming .into force of the Act will be fixed by Royal Proclamation. 

3. P1·wision will be made to e:ccept Burma from the definition of 
" Ool.ony" in the Interpretation Act. • . . 

4. Prwision will be made for the continuance in Jorce, until repealed 
by competent authority, of all laws of the Parliam-ent of the United 
Kingdom which at present apply to Burma as part of B1itish India, of 
law& of the Indian Legislature which apply to Burma, and of laws passed 
by the e:cisting Burma Legislature, together with the body of rules, notifi-
cations and instructions issued under these laws. · 

5. It will be deelared that all rigllts and obligations ttnder international 
t1·eaties, conventions or agreem-ents which befor8 the commencement of the 
Constitution Act were binding upon Bttrma as part of British India 
shall continue to be binding upon her.:j: 

THE EXECUTIVE. 

6. The executive authority in Burma, including the supreme 
command of the Military, Naval and Air Forces in Burma, will be 

• The object of propoaola 8 and 4 is to ensure that all legislation and 
regulations which at present apply to Burma as part of British India still 
continue to apply to her, and to prevent the separation of Burma from British 
lndi& from bringing her within the ambit of Imperial laws passed with 
reference to " Oolonies" as defined in the Interpretation Act, 1889, i.e. "any 
part of His Majesty's Dominions exclusive of the British Islands and of British 
India.." See paragraph 9 of Introduction. 

l .A similar provision is to be found in section 148 (1) of the South Allie& 
Act. Whether or not ouch a provision is necessary or desirable in the Indian 
Oonstitution Act, it seems clearly desirable in the case of a separated Burma, 
to make it clear beyond doubt, on the lines of proposal 4, that all obligations 
hitherto binding upon Burma. as part of British India shall continue to apply 
to her unless and until abrogated by competent authority. 

Numben of 
c0'1'7'Up011.ding 
propoBals in 

Indian White 
Paper. 

1 
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exereisable Qt-. the King's behalf by a Governor hol~g o~ce 
during His Majesty's pleasure, who 'IDill also be CommandeT-'Itlr-Chtej.fil< 

All executive acts will run in the name of the Governw. · · · . 
7. The GoYernor will 'exercise the powers confen-ed upon him 

by the Constitution Act as e~tive head. in B~rma an~ such 
powers of His liajesty_ (n?t bemg pow.ers 1~cons1stent w1th the 
provisions of the ConstitutiOn Act) as H1s MaJesty may be p;eased 
by Letters Patent constituting the office of Governor to. ass1gn ~o 
him. In exereising all these powers the Governor w1ll act In 
accordance with an Instrument of Instructions to be issued to him 
by the King. ·· 

8. The draft ·of the Governor's Instrument of · Instructions 
(including the drafts of any .amendments thereto) ~ill b? laid 
before. both Houses of Parbament, and opportnmty Will . be 
provided for each House of Parliament to ~.ake to His M~je~ty 
representations for an amendment, or add1t1ou to, or omiSSion 
from, the Instructions. . . · 

9. The Governor's salary will be fixed by the Constitution Act, 
and all other payments in respect of his personal allowances, or of 
salaries and allowances of his personal and secretarial staff, will 
be fixed by Order in Council ; none of these payments will be· 
subject to the vote of the Legislature. . . 

.·. 
0 .. 

THE \V ORKING OF THE EXECUTIVE •. 
• 

lland 
107 

10. The.Governor will himself direct and control the adminis-
tration of certain Departments of State-namely, Defence, External 
Affairs, Ecclesiastical A lfail"B-and also the affairs of the areas 
named in Schedule A to the Constitution Act,:): and monetary policy, 
currency and eainage.§ · .. · . . · . 

• The Indian White Paper proposes to continue the separate appointment 
of a Commander-in-Chief in lndi4. No corresponding appointment seems 
either neceBBary or desirable in the case of Blll1lla, in view of the smaller size of 
the military forooa conoerned. But it is thought desirable to invest tbe 
Governor with the title of Commander-in·Chief to emphasise the faet that the 
executive military power is vested in him. . · 

l' Soo paragraph 18 of the Introduction. ' ' 
§ In the case of the Indian Fedel'ation it is t>Toposed to transfer the whole 

su~ject of ~inanoe to the charge of a re~onaible Minister, but onbject to the 
pnor establishment and successful operat1on of a Reserve Bank and subject to 
a special re~onaib~ty laid npon the Governor-~eneral for the preservation 
of the fuumcial Btab1lity and credit of the Federat1011. Thel'e is no proposal to 
set up a Reserve Bank in Burma. In the case of Burma it is proposed, 
~ubject to a special responsibility of the same kind as that it is proposed to 
tmpo~e upon the ~vel'l!-01'-General in India, to transfer the general subject 
of ~oe ';? Mmlstenal control, but to reserve " Monetary policy, currency 
an~ COI~ge t? the Gov~rnor as a depnrtment in his sole charge (aoaioted by 
a Financial AdVJSer). It !s• however, J?roposed that, for some time to come, 
Burma should contmue WJthln the Indian currency ayatem. · · · 
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U. In the. administration of these Reserved Departments, ·the 
Governor ·will be assisted by one or :more Counsellors, not 
exceeding three in · number, who will be appointed by the 
Governor, and whose salaries and conditions of service will be 
prescribed .by 01·der in .Council. . Of. these Oounsellors one may, 
,a,t the diae1·etion . of the . Governor, be llppointed to be Financial 
Adviser. · · · · .. '' 

1.2. For tbe Pllrpc:is~ of,aiding and advising the Governor in the 
exercise of ,powers :eon'ferred upon him by the Constitution Act, 
other than powers connected with the matterS mentioned in 
paragraph 10, and :matters le{t"by law to his discretion, there will 
.be a Council. of 'Ministers. The '.Ministers will ·be chosen and 
summoned by the Governor and sworn as Members of the Council 
'and will hold offiee during his pleasure .. ' The persons appointed 
Ministers must be, ()r become within a stated ,period, members of 
.one or other Chamber of t~e 'Legislature. " '' · ' 

.l3. In ,his .Instrument of Jnstructions 'the Governor will be 
•enjoined inter ·4lia •to. use ,hU; ,best .endeavours .to select his 
Ministers in the following manner, .that ,is,.in coru;ultation with 
the person .who, in his judgment, is likely to command the largest 
following in the· Legislature, ·tO appoint ·those persons who·will 
best be in a position collectively to command the confidence· of the 
Legislature. · 

• L • • ; • ~ • ' • I ! • ; • • ' • 

· · :14. The number . of .. Ministers .a11d the. amounts ·. of their 
respective .sala1·ies will :bll ,vegulated by .Act of the .Legislatl.!re, 
. but, until the.Legislature otherwise determines, their ,number and 
· their salaries will be such as the. Governor determi.q.e~J, subject . to 
:limits to be .laid down .in the Constitution Act. , . . 

The salary of a Minister will not be subject. to variation during 
his term of office. · · 

• 

12 

.. '.i' 

13 

14 

15 

· 15. 'The Governor ·will', whenever he thinkS fit, ·preside at 16 
meetings of his Council of MiniRters. · He will also be authorised, 
after consultation with his Ministers, to lUBke at his discretion any 
rules which he regards as requisite to regulate the disposal of 
Government business and the procedure to be observed in ·its 
conduct, and for tl1e transmission to himself and to his Counsellors 
in the Reserved Departments, c&nd to tile Financial .Adviser, of 
all such information as he may direct, 

. . I 

·16. The Governor will be empowered, at his discretion, after 17 
consultation with ·Ministers, to appoint a Financial Aclvisel' ·to 
assist him, and also to advise 'Ministers on matters regarding, 
which they may seek his advice. The Financial: Adviser will be 
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responsible to the Governor and will hold office during pleasure; 
his salary and conditions of service will be fixed by the Governor 
in his discretion, and will not be sul1ject. to the, vote of the 
Legislature. · , . .. ,. · , •. , · 

18 and 17 . .Apart froui his excl~sive r~ponsibiiicy: fot the Reserved 
70 Departments (proposal 10), the Governor will· be declared !A> 

have a " special responsibility "• in respect of-.. . " 
(a) the prevention of any grave menace to the peace or tran-
' quillity of Burma or any part thereof ; · · . · · · · . 
(b) the safeguarding of the financial stability and . credit of 

. Burma··~ · ,• · ' · · . · 
,/II (e) the safe~ding of the legitimate interests of minorities; 
'' ' , (d) the ~ecuring t<? the members ofthe Public _Seryices of any 

r1ghts provided for thein by the 'Constitution Act and 
the safeguarding of theirlegitimate interests; , · 

(e) the prevention of commercial discrimination; · ' . · 
Cf) the administration of the areas named in Schedule B to 

the Constitution Act.:): 
(g) any matter which affects the administration 'of any 
· · department of government· under the direction and 

·, controloftheGovernor.·· ····· , .... ··• .,. ··•· 
' • .• . . ' . ' ' ~ ' . ' • _1 . ' . : 

It will be for the Governor to determine ·in his discretiol). 'whether 
any of the ,''special responsibilities " here described are involved 
by any given circumstances. · .·, , . ·. · 

19 18. If in any case ID which, in the opinion of the GovP.rnor, 

20 

21 

a special responsibility is imposed ·upon him it appears to -him, 
after considering such advice as has been· given ·him by hit! 
Ministers, that the due discharge of his responsibility so requires, 
he will have full discretion to act as he thinks fit, but in so acting 
he will be guided by any directions which· may be contained in 
his Instrument of Instructions. • · 

19. The Governor in administering the Dep~·ents under his 
own direction and control, in taking action for the discharge of 
any special responsibility, and in exercising any discretion vested 
in him by the Constitution Act, will act. in accordance with such 
directions, if any, not being directions inconsistent with anything 
in his Instructions, as may be given to him by a principal 
Secretary of State. · · · : . ' 

20. The Governor's Instrument of Instructions will. ~cc~rdingiy 
contain inter alia provision on the following lines;-. . . . 

"In matters arising in the Departments which you· direct 
and control . on your own responsibility, or in matters. the 

• See paragraphs 2f> and 47 of the Introduction in the Indian White 
Paper. 

: Eee raragra.ph 18 of Introduction. 
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' ~e~minat~on of which is by law committed to your diScretion, 
It 1s 0UX' Will and pleasure that you should act in exercise of· 

· the powers by Jaw conferred upon you .in such a ·manner as 
you may judge right and expedient for the good government 
of Burma, subject, however, to euch directions sa you may ' 
from time. to ~inle receive ~m. one of Our principal Secretaries 

. of State.. . ..•.. : ..• , ... - ·. '"". .•. .. , ·''· , , . 1 
. "In matters arising out ol the exercise o! powers conferred 

.upon you. foi:" the purposes of the governmeut.of Burma other 
than those specified in, th(! preceding paragraph it is Our 

. will and pleasure that you should, iu. the exercise o£ the· 
powers by law conferred upon you, be guided by the advice , 
of your Ministers, unless sa to be · guided would,. in your 
judgmen~. be inconsistent with the fulfilment of your special 

, responsibility for any of the matters in respect of which a 
· special responsibility is by law committed to you ; in which 

case it is Our will and pleasure that you should, notwith- · 
standing your Minister& advice, act in exercise of thE! powers 
by law conferred upon you in such manner as you judge 
requisite for the fulfilment of your special responsibilities, 
subject, 'however', to such directions as you may from time to 
time receive from one of Our principal Sec1·etsries of State." 

THE LEGISLATURE.• 

' ... . Ge71e'T'al, 
. 2L The Legislature will consist of the King, represented by 

the Governor, and two Chambers, to be styled the Senate and the 
House _of Representatives, . and will be J~ummoned to meet for 

• The proposa.Is for the constitution of the Legislature are modelled 
closely on those for the Indian Federal Legislatutoe, but it is not possible 
for them to correspond exactly. Such minor differences as are suggested 
rest on the conclusions of the Blll'IIlll. Round Table Conference or npOll 
the advice of the Government of Bul'l!lll.. The reason for these differences 
is that the ciroumstsncee in Burma differ · from those which exist in 
India.· In the fi~st place, .the communal problem in the Indian sense does 
not exist in Burma., and apart from special provision for the rea.sonabl& 
representation of certain well-defined minority communities snch as th& 
Indian and European, it is proposed that members of the Lower Chamber 
in Blll'IIlll. should be elected by general constituencies on a common . 
franchise. Secondly, there are no Sta.tes to which special representation. 
in the Legislature requires to be given. Jt is prop•>sed that I he Upper 
Chamber in Burma should be constituted as to half of its 36 members by 
election by the Lowtll" Chamber and that the remaining half shonld consis~ 
of non-officials nominated by the Governor in his discretion, with tlte 
object of making the Upper Chamber as far as possible fully represent
tstive of the interests of different sections of the population {proposal 25). 
Tbe Government of purma advocate a minimum age limit of 35 for 
membership of the Burma Senate, but a.s a limit of 30 has been propo~ed 
for Second Chambers in the Indian Provinces proposal 26 makes no spemfic 

[ CUJ.einued on ne;rl page. 

22 
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the first time not later than a· date to be specified in the •Proclama
tion which fixes a date for the coming into.foroe of the .Act,· _· 

. Every .Act of the Legislature will ·he expressed as having been 
enacted by the Governor, by and 'With ·the -consent ·of -both 
Chambers. - • ·· · ··· · ' 

23 22. 1Powerto summon, and ·appoint 'Places for'the meeting of, 
the Chambers to prorogue them and to dissolve them; eithflr 
separately or ~im,Ilta:neously, will be ·'\Tested ·in 'the'Governor at 
his discretion, subject 'to the requirement that·they shall meet at 
least once in every-year, and 'that not more than ·12 months ·shall 
intervene between the end 'of one session and the commencement 
of the next. . . - · · ' . 

lrhe Governor will also be-empowered to summon tlui Chambers 
for the -purpose of addressing 'them. "· ·- ' 

24 ·23, Each House of Representatives will Continue for live_years 
unless sooner dissolved. · No term will be ji:ceil to, ·the life_ of the . 
Senate. · -- · 

25 24.. A Member of .the ~U:ncilof Ministers ~ill h~ve ihe ~·ight to 
speak, but not to vote, in the Chamber of which he is not a Member. 

26 

27 

A Counsellor wiU_be ez-ojficio an additional member of both 
Chambers for all purposes except the right of voting, . , 

The Composition of the CJhambera. 

25- The Senate will consist, apart from the Governor's Coun
sellors, of not more than 36 'lltem.bers of whon~ 18 will be eleeted b,'l the 
House of Representatives and :18 (who shall not be oiftcials) wilt be 
'll.tm~inated by the Governor MI. his discretion.. _ ' 

'26. A member of the Senate will be reqUired to be not less than 
(30 or 35) years of age and a British subject, and to possess certain 
prescribed .property qualifications, or to possess qualifications to 

Continued from proviour page.] 
suggestion. ·rt is also proposed that, subject to the Gove~or's power 
of dissolution in exceptional circumstances, the life of the Upper Chamber 
should not be subject to termination tproposal2ll). Some device is, bow-' 
ever, required to ensure that ;t remains -in touch with public opinion. It 
is t_herefore proposed (proposal28) that one-quarter of the members should 
rettre every two years. ·. , 

The only other point of difference in this connection from the 'Indian 
proposals is that in the case of Burma it is proposed (proposal 37) that 
the powers of the ~wo Chambers should be entirely equal except for the 
vestmg of Supply m the Lower Chamber alone, while in the case of the 
Indian Federol Legislature not only Supply, but also the initiation of 
Money Bills, rests ~th the 'Lower House alone, subject, a.s regards 
Supply, to a power m the Upper Cham her, if a motion to that effect is 
moved on behalf of Government, of requiring a Joint Session to be called 
if it disapproves of a-reduction or rejection of any Demand by the Lower 
Chamber. 
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be ;prescribed by the Governor :with a vie:w to conferring qualifi
catJ<?n upon persons :who have rendered distinguished public 
serv1ce-.., ·-.: f. 

·. ' P/1. If the seai of 'a Senator becomes vacant, his plare will be 28 
filled either by election by the Honse of Representatives or by 
nomination by the Governor; according to the method by which 
he had himself obtained his seat. · ,. · · ' . 

) . , . . . ' . 
· ·. 28. Onc-~uarter of tlu St11ators will rttirB at tM eo:pirati~m of WerJI 
p1!1'iod of two years, this fiUO.rllfl• bdng composed altt'l,lately of 011e-ltalf 
of tlte nominated members and 011e-ltalf of the elected men&bera; the first 

. g-uarttr to retil'« to consist of nominated members. The seltction of tho11 
SenatO'rll who are to retire at the IXpi'l'ation of the first two period1 of,two 
years nfter the first summoning of the Senate to be determined by lot. 
(Subject to the above arrangements tli.e tenure of seat& to ~e for eigh.t years). 

. . 
. e29 •. 'l'he Honse of Reprel!(eutatives will consist, apart from the 
Governor's Cotmsellors, of flll2].mt'lnbers, of wli.om · will be elected 
to rtpreunt ,general c~mstitl~encitl. · and · elected to repruent lpU'ial 
C0118tituencies. · ' · ·' · · · ·' · . ~ . . ' 

· . ' 30. A member o.f the House of Representatives will be required 
to be not less than 25 years of age and a British subject. ,. 

' 31." Casu~ vacancies in the Rouse. o.f Representatives will be 
'filled by- the same ·method as that followed. in the case ol the 
election of the vacating member. 

32.. Every m~~ber of either (.Jbamber will be required to make 
and subscribe an oath or affirmaiion in the following form before 
taking h,is seat :- . . 

· · · · · ·· eleoted · · . "l. ..4 • .8'.,., having been . ted a member of this · nomma 
- Senate · · · . ) h 

H f R · , do solemnly swear (or affirm t at ouse o epresentatives · 
I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to His Majesty the 
King, His heirs and successors, and that I will faithfully 
discharge the duty upon which I am about to enter." 

. . 
33. The following disqualifications will be :prescribed for 

. membership o.f eithef Chamber:-. 
(a} in the case of elected members or of members nominated 

by the Governor, the holding of any office of profit 
.under the Crown other than that of Minister ; . 

. • It is non at pre•ent possible to put forward a definite franchise 
scheme, or prqpoee what should be the exact aize of the. Rou~e and in 
what proportions seats sh<>nld be allotted to general constttuencies and to 
minorities and special interests, Thei!EI matters would have to be further 
discussed. · 

.1 I ' ' 

29 

30 

31 

33 

34 
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(b) a declaration of unsoundness of mind by a ·competent 
Court;· 

(e) being an undischarged bankrupt; . . · · 
(d) conviction of the offence of corrupt practJCe.s .or ~ther 

election offences ; . · · . . . . . . 
(e) in the case of a legal practitioner, suspension from practice 

by order of a competent Court; . . . . 

, but provision .will be made that the last; two 
disqualifications may be removed by order of the 
Governor a.t his discretion ; . · 

{j) having 'an undisclosed interest in any contract with the 
.,__ · Government; provided that the mere holding of 

· 
7

' · .. shares in a company will not by itself involve tbis 
. . disqualification. · · . . ·· 

34: A person sittin'g' or voti~g· as a member'of eitherChamber 
when he is not qualified for, or is disqualified from, membership 
will be made liable to a penalty of in respect of each day 
on which he so sits or votes, to be recovered in the High Court by 
suit instituted with the consent of a Principal Law Officer of the 
Government. 

· 35. ·Subject to the Rules and Standing Orders affecting the 
Chamber there will be freedom of speech in both Chambers of 
the Legislature. No person will be liable to any proceedings in 
any Court by reason of his speech or vote in either Chamber, or 
by reason of anything contained in any official report of the 
proceedings in either Chamber. ' · · · 

· 36. The following matters connected with ele~tioru; and electoral 
procedure, in so far as provision is not made by the Act, will be 
regulated by Order in Council :- . . 
· (~) The qualifications o£ electore; , . ... . . . . . 

(b) The delimitation of con~tituencies; . . . . .. · · 
(e) The. method of election of representatives of minorities 

and other interests; . · 
(d) the filling of casual vacancies; and 

· (e) Other matters ancillary to the above; 
with provision that Orders in Cotincil framed for these purposes 
shall be laid in draft for a stated period before each House of 

. Parliament. · · ' 
For matters other than the above conilected with the conduct 

of elections the Legislature will be empowered to make provision 
·by Act. ·But until the Legislature otherwise determines, existing 
'laws: o_r. rules,. ip.clu~ng the· 'law or rules providing for· the 
prohibition and pumshment of .. corrupt practices· or· election 
of!ences a?d !or determini_ng 'the decision of disputed elections, 
will remam In force, subJect, however, to such modifications or 
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. adaptations to be made by Order in Council as may be required 
in order to adapt their provisions to t)le requirements of the new 
Constitution. ' , . 

Legislatitv~ Procedure. · 

. ~ 37. Bills may be in.;oduced ,in. either Ch~ber.. · 38 . 
38. The Governor will be empowered at his discretion, but 39 

subject to the provisions· of the Constitution Act ·and to hie 
Instrument of Instrnctione, to assent in His Majesty's name to a 
Bill which has been passed by both Chambers, or to withhold his 
assent, or to reserve the Bill for the signification of the King's 
pleasure. But before taking any of these courses it will be open 
to the Governor to remit a Bill to the Chambers with a Message 
requesting its reconsideration in whole or in part, together with 
such amendments, if any, as he may recommend. 

Without prejudice to.. the provisions of proposal 40 no Bill will 
become law. until it ,has been agreed to by both. Chambers either 
without amendment or with Quch amendments only as are agree<l 
to by both Chambers, and has been assented to by the Governor, 
0r, in the case of a reserved Bill, until His Majesty in Council has 
signified his assent. , . , , . . . , 

39. Any Act -assented to by the Governor will within twelve 40 
months be subject to disallowance by His Majesty in CounciL . 

40. In the case of . disagreement between the Chambers, the 41 
Governor will be empowered, in any case in which a Bill passed by 
one Chamber has not, within three months thereafter, been passed 
by the other, either without amendments or with agreed 
amendments, to summon the two Chambers to meet in a joint 
sitting for the purpose of reaching a decision on the Bill. · The 
members present at a Joint Session will deliberate and vote 
together upon the Bill in the form in which it finally left the 
Chamber in which it was introduced and upon amendments, if 
any, made therein by one Chamber and not agreed to by the other. 
Any such. amendments which are affirmed by a majority of the 
total number of members voting at. the Joint Session will be 
deemed to have been carried, and if the Bill, with the amendments, 
if any, so carried, is affirmed by a majority of the members voting 
at the Joint Session, it shall be take~ to have been dnly passed by 
both Chambers. . . '· · ·. · . · : '. . · · 
· In the case of a Money 'Bill, or in cases where, in the Governor's 
opinion, ·a decision on the Bill cannot,' consistently with the 
flllfilment of his responsibilities for a Reserved Department• or of 
any of his "special responsibilities," be deferred, the Governor 
will be empowered .in his discretion to summon a Joint Session 
forthwith. · · · · · 

:" These ~spo~ibiliti~~ cover aJl mattet"S specified in proposal 10 .. · . 
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· 41. In order to enable the Governor to fulfil the responsibilities 
imposed upon him personally for the administration of the Reserved 
Departments and his " special responsibilities,". he will be 
empowered at his discretion- , 

(a) to present, or cause to be presente9, a Bill to either 
Chamber, and to declare by Message to both Chambers 
that it is essential, having regard to his responsibilities 
for a :F.eserved Department or, as the case may be, to 
any of his "special responsibilities," that. the. Bill so 
presented should become law before a date specified 
in the Message ; and . c, · • 

(b) to dP.clare by Message it1 respect of , any Bill already 
introduced in either Chamber.thatitshould for similar 
reasons become law before .a ~:~tated c;late in a form 
specified in the Message. . • . : , . . 

A Bill which is the subject of such a Message will, the~· be 
considered or reconsidered by the Chambers, as the case may 
require, and if, before the date specified, it is not passed by the 
two Chambers, or is not passed by the two Chambers in the form 
specified, the Governor will be empowered at his discretion to 
enact it as a Governor's Act, either with or without any amend
ments made by either Chamber after receipt of his Message. · .~ 

A Governor's Act so 'enacted will have the same force and 
effect as an Act of the Legislature, and will be subject to dis
allowance in the same manner, but the Governor's competence 
to legislate under this provision will not extend beyond the 
competence of the Legislature as defined by the Constitution-

42. It will be made clear by means of the enacting words of ~ 
Governor's Act, which will be distinguished from the . enacting 
words of an ordinary Act (see proposal 21), that Acts of 
the former description are enacted on t11e Governor's own 
responsibility. · 

. 43. Provision will also be made empowering the Governor in 
his discretion, in any case in which he considers that a Dill 
introduced, or proposed for introduction, or any clause thereof, or 
any amendment to a Bill moved or proposed, would affect tho 
discharge of his "special responsibility" for the· prevention of 
any grave menace to the peace or tranquillity of Burma, to 
direct that the Bill, clause or amendment shall not· be further 
proceeded with. . . 

Procedure 1vi!l• re,qard to Financial Proposals. · · 

44. A recomJlJ.endation of the Governor will be required for any 
proposal in either Chamber of the Legislature for the imposition 
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of taxation, f<_>r ·the appropriation ·of -public ·revenues, or any 
proposal affectmg. the public debt, or affecting, or .imposing any 
charge npon, publio.revenuee. • ~ 

. . . . . ' . 

~ The Governor ·will' cause a' statement' df, the estimated 46 
revenue and expenditure, together with a statement of all proposals 
for the appropriation of. those revenues, to 'be laid, in respect of · 
every financial year, before bolh Chambers of the Legislature. 

. ' . ' . 
· The statement of proposals for appropriation will be so arranged 
as-· . 

· (a) to Oistinguish between those proposals· which will and 
''those which will not (see proposal 47) be submitted 
•to the vote of the 'Legislature, and amongst the latter 

• to distinguish those which ll.re in the nature of standing 
charges (for example, the ·items marked t in the list 
in proposal47); and · · · · ; · · · . 

(b) tO specify 'separateiy those 'additional proposals (if any), 
.· ·whether. under .the Votable or non-Votable Heads, 
. . · . which the Governor regards as necessary for the 

discharge of any of his uspeoial responsibilities." 
. I . ' 

. , 46. The !n·oposals.,for th~ $ppropriation of re~enues, oth~r· than 47 
proposals relating .to the .Heads of Expenditure enumerated in 
paragraph 47, and proposals (if any) ~de by the Governor in 
discharge of his special respou1:1ibilities, will be submitted in the 
form of .Demands for Grants to the vote , of the House of 
Representatives, The House of Representatives will be empowered 
to assent or refuse assent to any Demand or to reduce the amount 
specified therein, whether by W!IY of a .general reduction of the 
total amount of the Deman<'! or of the reduction or omission of any 
specific item or items included in it. : 

· '47. Proposals for appropriations· of revenues, if they Telate to 49 
the Heads of Expenditure enumerated in this paragraph, will not 
be submitted to the vote of either Chamber of the Legislature, bot 
will be open to discussion in both• Chambers, except in the case of 
the salary and allowances of the Governor. · · 

I '' 

• This paragraph represents the constituti'?""l principle ~mbodie.d in 
Standing Order 66 of tha House of Commons, wh1ch findaa place m practically 
every Constitution Aot throughout the British Empire:-

"This House will :receive. ;no petition for ~y sum relating to public 
service or proceed upon any motion for any grant or charge upon the 
public revenue, whether payable out of the consolidated fund or out of 
money to be provided· by Parliament, unless :recommended from the 
Crown!' · 
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The Heads of Expenditure referred to above are :-
. (i) Interest, Sinking Fund Charges and other expenditure 

relating to the Iaising, service and management of 
lqansf; expenditure fixe~ by or un~er the Constitution 
Actf ; expenditure requrred to satisfy a decree of any 
Court or an arbitral award. . · · 

(ii) : The salarr and allowances of the Governort ; of 
. · MinistersT ; of the Governor's Counsellorsf; of the 
.. · Financial Advisert; of the Governor's personal and 

secretarial staff and of the staff of . the Financial 
Adviser. 

(iii) Expenditure .required for the Reserved Departments"'; 
· ' ... or for the discharge ·of the duties imposed by the 

, '' · ·. Constitution Act on a principal Secretary of State. 
· · (iv). The salaries and pensions (including pensions payable to 

· their dependants) of Judges of the High Courtt; and 
expenditure certified by .the Governor after consultation 
with his Ministers as required for the expenses of that 
Court.· · ·. · . · 

(v) Salaries and pensions payable to, or to the dependants 
. · of, certain members of the Public Services and certain 

other sums payable to such persons.:j: 
The Governor will be empowered to decide finally and con

clusiveiy, for all purposes, any question whether a particular item 
of expenditure does or does not fall under any of the Heads of 
Expenditure referred to in this paragraph; · · 

. . . . . . " . . 

50 48. At the conclusion of the budget proceedings the Governor 
will authenticate by his signature all appropriations, whether 
voted or those relating to· matters enumerated in proposal 4'7 ; 
the appropriations so authenticated will be laid before both 
Chambers of the Legislature, but w~ll not be'open to discussion.: 

In the appropriations so authenticated the Governor will be 
empowered to include any additional amounts which he regards as 
necessary for the discharge of any of hie special responsibilities, 
so, however, that the total amount. authenticated under any head 
is not in excess of the amount originally laid .. before .the Legis
lature under that. Head, in . the Stat~ment of proposals . fo!.' 
appropriation. . . .. . · . . , . . . . , . . . , , 

The authentication of the Governor will be sufficient authority 
for the due application· of the sums involved. · · ·· · · 

1 --- "l '. 

51 · 49. The: provisions of proposals 44 to 48 inclusive will apply 
with the necessary modifications to proposals for the appropriation 
of revenues tq_ ,meet expenditure not included in the Annual 

• i.e. all the nia.tters .Pecified in proposallO, · 
~ See Appendix I, Part ill. . . 
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Estimates which it may become necessary to incur during the 
course of the financial year. · . · , 

Procedure m the Legislature. 

50. The procedure and conduct of business in each Chamber 52 
of the Legislature will be regulated by ntles to be made, subject 
,to the provisions of the Constitution Act, by each Chamber; but 
. the Governor will be empowered at his_ discretion,. after consul
tation with the Presidt>nt, or Speaker, as the case may be, to 
make rules- , . . 

(~) re~ating the p~oced~e ~f. and the. co~du~t of.business 
· ,. in, the Chamber in relation -to matters arising out 

of, or afl'ecting, the administration of the Reserved 
. , ... "':Departments, or any other special responsibilities with 
. . . which he is charged ; and. . . 

•(b) ·prohibiting, save with the prior consent of the Governor 
. . given at his discretion, the discussion of or the asking 

·. , : - of questions on any matter affecting relations between 
•·· :. · His Majesty or the Governor and any. foreign Prince 

,_ . , · .. 9r State. . . . . · . · . · . · 
In the event of conflict between a rule so made by the Governor 

and any rule. made by the Chamber, the former will prevail and 
the IatteJ: will, to the. extent of the inconsistency, be void. 

' '· ,. · .. •· . ,, . 
. ' ,', ...... ,., 

Emergency Pwwrs of the GO'VerntYI' in relatitn~ to Legislation. 

· 5L The Governor will be empowered at his discretion, if at 53 
any time he is satisfied that the requirements of the Reserved 
Departments, or any of the '' special responsibilities" with which 

_he is charged by the Constitution Act render it necessacy, to 
make and, promulgate· ·such Ordinances as, in his opinion, the 
circumstances of the case require, containing such provisions as 
it would have been competent, under the provisions ·of ·the 
Constitution .Act, for the Legislature to enact. . · · 
' • AI!-. Ordlli.a~c~ promUigated ~der the proposals contained in 
this paragraph will continue in operation for .!Inch period, not 
exceeding six months, as may be specified therem ; the Governor 

, will, however, bave power to renew ~ny Ordinance. for. a seco~d 
, peritJd not exceeding six months, but. 1n tbat event 1t will be la1d 
before both Houses of Parliame_nt, . . , . · · 

. . • &m:e provialo~. will al.o ~ required on the ~. of propossi 1}>9 of the 

. Indian White Paper, having due regru.-d to the. fact that the areas m. Blll'D!"' 
which will correspond to Excluaed a.nd Partially. Excluded Areas m India 
may require slightly different treatment, · · · · 
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An Ordinance will have ,the --same force and effect, whilst .in 
operation, as an Act of the ~gislature; but ev.ery.such Ordina!lce 
will be subject to the proVJsiOns of the ConstitutiOn Act relatmg 
to disallowance of Acts and will be subject to withdrawal at any 
time by the Go,•ernor. 

52. In addition to the powers to be conferred upon· the Governor 
at his discretion in the preceding paragraph, the Governor will 
further be empowered if his Ministers are l3atis1ied, at n time wlien 
the Legislatm·e is not _in session, that an emergency exists which. 
renders such a course necessary, to make and promulgate any .such 
Ordinances for the good government of Burma, or any part' thereof. 
as the circumstances of the case require, containing such provisions 
as; under the Constitution .Act, .it would have been competent for 
'the Legislature to enact. · 

·An Ordinance promulgated under the proposals ('Ontained in 
this paragraph will have, while -in operation, the same force and 
effect as an Act of the Legislat11re, but every such Ordioouce-

(a) will be required to be laid before the Legislature and will 
cease to operate at the expiry of six .weeks from the 
date of the reassembly of the Legislature, unless both 
Chambei'S have in the meantime disapproved it by 
Resolution, -in which· case :it .will .cease to operate 

. f01thwith ; and . , , , . . . " 
, b) will be subject to ·the provisions of the Constitution Act 

-relating to disallowance as if it were an Act of the 
Legislature; it will also be suhject to withdrawal at 
any time by the Governo1·. ·· ' 

.PrO'IIi.sions in the eve1tt of a Btwikdmon im tl~,e Otm8titutwn..· .. -. 

55 .53. The Governor will be empowered at his di~c~etiori,'if at any 
time he is satisfied that a situation has arisen which renders it Joi· 
the time being .impossible for the Government to be carried on 
in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution Act by 
Proclamation to assume to himself all such powei'S vested by' law 
in any authority in_~UrDia, as appeat"to him to be necessary for 
the purpose of secunng that the· Government shall be carried on 
effectively. --

A Proclamation ·so issued will nave the same 'force and effect 
as an Act of Parliament; will :he communicated forthwith to a 
Secretary of State and laid before Parliament· ·will cease to 

· operate at ~he e.xpiry of six months 11nless, · b~fore ·the expiry 
of ·that period, It has been ·approved by H.esolutions ··of 1 both 
:Houses. of Parliament ; .and may at any ,time be Tev.oked ·by 
ResolutiOns by both Honses of Parlian1ent. . . . · . ; 
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Powers of the Lerfolature. 

54. Subject to any apecial provisions that may be mad• in rtB]J«l of Rof1ii fro. 
the areaa to be named in Schedules to the Constitution Act, the Legi&lature ria 1 

of t~: 
will have power to make laws- Indian White 

(a) /or aU pm·sons, courts, placu and things within the tm-itcmu Paper. 
for the time 6eing belonging to His Jlajesty in Bt&rnta : and 

. (b) for all subjects of His· Alajuty and se?'V«''tts of the Crown in 
· Brtrma bid witftont and beyond tfte territmes for ths tinu 

being belonging to His Afajesty; · ·· 
(cJ frr all subjects rif His Mafesty being of B11rman rlumici/e witl•ord 

· • · and !JeyiJ'fld the tunjines of Burma; and · 
(dJ {Of' the raising, maintaining, diaciplini"g and regulating oj 

officers, a ilii'I'B, marines, soldiers, airmen and follower8 in his 
Mafesty's Burman forces, ~er they are leMiing, in so far 

.. all they are 'Mt Blllrject to tha Naval JJisciplime Act 111' IM 
.J..rmy Act w the .di'll' Force Act or to any ttit11ilcw law 

. ,. enacted by the competent authority in India. . . . 
The ptntJer .to make laW3 as ab01:e will include the J101I'" to repeal rn 

amend laws e11acted, before tlte separation of Burma from India, by the 
Indian Legi&lat?tre or tlt4 Provineial Legislatu'/'6 of Burma, 
. . . 
: 55, 'It will be outside the competence of the Legislature to 110 

make any law affecting the Sovereign or the Royal Family, the 
sovereignty or dominion of the Crown oYer any part of Burma or 
the law of British nationality. It will similarly not be competent 
to make any law affecting the Naval Discipline Act, the Anny Act 
and the Air Force Act, or any similar laws enacted by the competent 
authority in lntlia. It wiU al8o be provided that all authorities in 
Burma .sharE gitJe ·full effect to such I n~ian la_w11 in rC8pect of 
persons tn Burma to whornthey· apply. Neither will the Legislature 
be able to amend the Constitution Act except in so far as the Act 
itself llrovides. · . · · · · 

.. 56. Subject as above, the eousent of the Governor, given a& his 119 
discretion, will be required to the intrllductioll in the Legislature 
of legislation which repeals or amends or is repugnant to any 
Act of Parliament extending to Burma, or any Governor's Act or 
Ordinance" or which.• affects any Department or matter reserved 
for the control of the Governor, or religion or religious rites and 
usages,. or the procedure regulating criminal proceedings against 
Europ~ .British subjects.. . · · 

. 57.- The giving of consent. by the Governor to th.e intr~ucti~n 121 
of a Bill.will be without prejudice to his power of Withholding h.is 
assent to, or of reserving, the Bill when passed ; ~ut. an Act '!ill 
not be invalid by reason only that prior consent to 1ts mtroduct10n 

· • A: Governor's 'Ordinance for the purpose of thia propoaal c means an 
Ordinance 118 deocribed in p!-opoaala 51 and 52. · · · 
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was not given, provided that it was duly assented to by the 
Governor, or by His Majesty in the case of Bills reserved for His 
Majesty's pleasure. 

122 58. The Legislature will have no power to make laws subjecting 
in Burma any British subject (including companies, partnerships 
or associations incorporated by or under any law in force in Burma), 
in respect of taxation, the holding of property, the carrying on of 
any profession, trade, business or occupation, or the employment 
o~ any servant or agent or in respect of residence or travel within 
the boundaries of Burma, to any disability or discrimination based 
upon his religion, descent, caste, colour or place of birtll. ; but no 
law, will be deemed to be discriminatory for this purpose on the 
ground only that it prohibits either absolutely or with exceptions 
the sale or mortgage of agricultural land in any area to any 
person not belonging to some class recognised as being a cla~:~s of 
persons engaged in, or connected with, agricnlture in that area, 
or which recognises the existence of some_ right, privilege or 
disability attaching to the members of a co=unity by virtue of 
some privilege, law or custom having the force of law. 

A law, however, which might otherwise be void on the ground 
of its discriminatory character will be valid if previously declared 
by the Governor, at his discretion, to be necessary in the interests 
of the peace and trmquillity of Burma or any part t!J.ereof. ·. . 

123 . 59. The Legislature will have no power to make laws s~bjecting 
any British subject domiciled in the United Kingdom (including 
companies and partnerships incorporated or constituted by or 
under. the laws of the United Kingdom) to any disability or 
discrimination in the exercise of certain specified rights, if a 
Burman subject of His Majesty or a company, &c., constituted by 
or under the law in force in Burma, as the case may be, wonld not, 
in the exercise in the United Kingdom of the corresponding right, 
~e subject in the United Kingdom to any disability or discrimina-' 
tion of the same or a similar character.. The rights in question 
are the right to enter, travel and reside in any part of Burma ; to 
hold property of any kind ; to carry on any trade or business in 
o~ wi~ the inhabitants of, Burma ; and to appoint and employ at 
dJscretJou, agents and servants for any of the above purposes. . 

Provision will be made on the same lines for equal treatment 
on a reciprocal basis of ships registered respectively in Burma 
and the United Kingdom. · · · . . · . . 

60. It will be nectl!8ary to C<Yfl8ider whether. the principles Und,erlying 
proposal 59 Bhould be adopted as_ between, Burma and Indi'l., . . . 
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61. An Act. o.f the Legislature,· however, which, with a view to 124 
the encouragem~nt of trad~ ~r industry, aut~orises the payment 
of grants, bounties or subsidies out of pubhc fonda will not be 
held to fall within· the terms of paragraphs sa.'and 59 bf 
reason only of the fact that it is limited to persons or companies 
resident or incorporated in Burma, or that it imposes on persons 
or companies not trading in Burma before such Act was passed 
as a condition of eligibility for any such grant, bounty or subsidy, 
that a company shall be incorporated by or under the laws of 
Burma, or conditions as· to the composition of the Board of 
Directors or as to the facilities to be given for training Burmans. · • 

62. Pro~isio'u. will require to .b~ made . .in reg~rd to the regis •. 
tration in Burma of medical practitioners registered in the United 
Kingdom and in India. \See footnote to proposal 123 of the
Indian White Paper.) ... , . 

. ' . ' . ~ . : . 
' , . ": • . , . I . 1 ' ~ : ' ', • t. , 

. . .FrNANOIAI. PoWERS. AND. RELA.TIONS.·. 

Property, Cont•·acts and Suits. 

63. All legal proceedings which ]nay be at present instituted 130 
by or against the Secretary of State in Council in respect of 
matters in or concerning Burma,. will, subject to the reservations 
specified below~ be instituted by or against the Government of 
Burma. ' . · · .. · ·· . ·· · ·· · ·' 

64. Arrangt~TMnts will be made for the determination of ctn e1witable 
distnoution between India and Burma of assets and liabilities ~sting at 
the time of caming into force of the Act; and prO'IIision wilt be made 
in the Act to give statutory effect to suck determination and to such 
agreements as may be made thereunder by the respective G011ernments of 
the two countries. 

The proposals contained in paragrapha 133 and 134 of the Indian 
White Paper will; if adopted, have the effect of maintaining as against 
t'ke Stcretary of State for India remedies whick before the Act might kaw 
been enforced againat the Sec1·etary of State in COUinCU, both as regarda 
matters arising in India and matters arising in .Burma. Provision will, 
tkerefrn·e, be made in the distribution of a886ts and liabilities r_eferred to 
abfl1Je for the determination, as between the rnenues of Ind14 and of 
Burma, of the ultimate liability in respect o/II'IIC~ matters! and the 
Secretary of State will be given power to secure the 'mpl~~ng of any 
judgment or award against kim in respect of a matter a'f"'nng 'n Bllt1'1Tl4o 

65. Subject to the agreed distribution prwided for in the precdinq 131 
paragraph, all property in .Burma wk~k immediately befo;e t~ dat~ of 
the coming into force of the Constitutwn Act ~as vested "'!" H~ Ma;~ 
for the purposes of the g011ernment of India. wilt be 1168ted m Hu Ma;nty 
for the purposes of the g011ernmAmt of BUf'ITia. · ' ' · ' ' · 
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66. Existing powers of the .Secretary of State in Council in 
relation to property allocated under paragraph 64 and in t·elation 
to the acquisition of property and the making of contracts will 
be transferred to and become powers of the Governor. All 
contracts, &c., made under the powers so transferred wiU be 
expressed to be made by the Governor and may be executed and 
made in such manner and by such person as he may .direct, bu:t 
no personal liability will be incuiTed by any pemo11. making or 
executing such a contract .. 

., -. 
67. The Secretary of State will be substituted for the Secretary' 

of State in Council in any proceedings instituted before the 
commencement of the Act by or against the Secretary of State 'in. 
Council. · · ' · · · 

. Stat'ld01'1J Railway Boa1·d. 

68. Provision will be .marla for vesting the management of the 
railways in Burma in a Statutory Railway Board constituted on 
lines analogous to those of the corresponding body to be set up 
in India. · . . . . . .. · 

B01-rowing Powers. .. . 
I • . • ' . 

146 69. The Government of Burma will have power to borrow for 
. any of the purposes of the government of. Burma upon the security 
of the revenues of Burma within such limits as may from time to 
time be fixed by law. , . 

147 70. Arrangements will require to be made to secure that Burma 
sterJ~n,g loans shall be ~ligi~le for Trustee status on appropriate 
condrtions. · · · · .. 

(}eneral. •· .. 

150 'i1. Provision will be made securing that tbe revenues of Burma 
shall be applied :for the purposes of the government of Burma 

168 

169 

alone. ' · · · 

. ' 
TuE HIGH CounT. ' · 

. :12. 'ihe e~isting High Court. establu;hed by Let~rs. Patent will 
be maintained. 

. 73. · The Judges of the High Court will continue to be appointed 
by His Majesty and will hold office during good behaviou.r; ~rhe 
tenure of office of any Judge will cease ou his attaining the sge of 
62 years, and auy Judge may resign his office to the Gov&rnor, · 
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7~ The qualifications for appointment as Chief Justir.e or 170 
Judge will remain as at present, except that any person qualified 
to bo a Judge will be eligible for appointment as Chief Justice 
and that the existing provision, which requires that om~-third 
of the Judges must be barristers or members of the Faculty of 
Advocates in Scotland and that one-third must bl' members of the 
Indian Civil Service, will be abrogated. 

75. The salaries, pensions, leave and other allowances of 171 
Judges of the High Court will be regulated by Order in Council 
But neither the salary of a Judge nor his rights in respect of 
leave of absence or pension will be liable to be varied to his 
disadvantage during his tenure of office. 

76. Th~r powEll' to. appo,int temporary additional. Judges and ·to 172 
fiU temporary· vacancies in. the High Court will be vested in the 
Governor in his discretioL 

'i'i. Subject to any provision which may be made by the 173 
Legislature the High Court will have the jurisdiction, powers and 
authority· vested in. It ·at the time of the commencement: of the 
Constitution Act. · · 

7s .. Th& Legislature Will have power to regulate the powers of 175 
superintendence. exercised by the I!ig~ Cmu·t. over subordinate 
Courts.. , . 

. 79. JJ.a regaraa appeals to tlu King in Council, aubfect alUJaya to the right 
of His Majesty to. grant apedal leave, existing rights of appeal wilt be 
preall1"Ved, and in addition an appeal will lie witlwut leave from the High. 
Court to the Privy Council in any matter involving the interpretation of 
the CiJmtitution JJ.ct. . ' 

t .. A ' . .. . ' . " . 
. THE SECRETARY OF STATE's ADVISERS. 

· 80, Tlie Secretary' of gtate will be empowered to appoint two 
persons (Q/ whom one· must have held office for at least 10 yeara 
under the. Crown in Burma) for the purpose of advising him. 

· 81. Any person eo appointed will hold office for a term of five 
years, will not be eligible fop reappointment, and. will not be 
.capable, while holding hi& appointment, of sitting or voting in 
Parliament.. . · ' 

82 •. The salary of the Secretary of State'~ advisers ~ill be 
£ . a year, to be defray~d from monies proVJded by Parliament. 

83. The Secretary· of State will determine the matters upon 
which· he will consult his advisers, and will be at liberty to Reek 
their . .advice, either ·~ndividually or together, on · a!ly matter. 
But so lmag as a. Secretary of State remains the anthor1ty charged 

·'' .· . . ' ~ .... '. 

176 

177 

178 

179 
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by the Constitution Act with the control of any members of t~e 
Public Services in Burma he will be required to lay before his 
advisers sitting joinay with . the advi81lrs, prov_ision f?r whose 
appointment is made in proposal 176 of the_ln_dwn .Whue Paper, 
and to obtain the concurrence of the ma1onty of the body so 
formed to any draft of rules which he proposes to make under the 
Constitution Act for the purpose of regulating conditions of service, 
and any order which he proposes to make upon an appeal admissible 
to him under the Constitutiou Act from any such member,· .i 

. ,. . 

THE PUBLIC SERVICES. .,. 
General.. 

180 84. Every person employed under the Crown in Eurina will be 
giVen a full indemnity against civil an4 criminal proceedings. in 
respect of all acts before the commencement. of the Constitution 

• Act done in good faith and done or purported to be done in the 
execution of his duty. , , . . ·. . _ .. 

181 85. Every person e~ployed in a civil capacity ·under' the Crown 
in Burma will hold office during His. Majesty's pleasure, but he 
will not be liable to dismissal by any authority subordinate to the 
authority by whom he was appointed"'; or to dismissal or reduction 
without being given formal notice of any charge made :against 
him and ali •>pportlmity o! defending himself, unless he has been 
convicted in a criminal Court or has absconded. · 

(a) P er81YTUJ appointed by ·the Secretary of State in · Oouncil befor~ : the 
commencement of the Constitution .Act, and persons to be appointed by 

. . . the Secretary of State thereafter, . · . 
182 86. Every person appointed by the Secretary of .·State in 

Council before the co=encement of the Constitution Act will 
continue to enjoy all service rights possessed by him at that date 
or will receive sucli compensation for the loss of any of them as 
.the Secretary of State may consider just ~nd equitable. ·The 
Se<'~etary of_State will also be empowered to award compensation 
in any other ca~ in which he considers it. to he just and (lquitable 
that compensation should be awarded. · 

A summary of the principal existing service rights of. persons 
appointed by the Secretary of State in Council is set out in 
Appendix I (Part 1). · These rights will be· in: part embodied in 
the Constitution Act and in part provided for by rules made by 
the Secretary of State. . 

NOTE.-:A.n appially~cy pr~ly to-the dO'IIernor-Gefi.e,·ai' ~~ I~dia 
will in future lie direct to the Secretary of State. · · · -

· • Pers.ons ~pp~inted by the Gov~or-General ~ by.,the Gove~r
Gen~ral m Co'?'c~ and transferred permanently for service in Burma will 
be liable to dismissal by the Governor of Burma • and persons appointed 
~y sub~~ authorities i.n. J~dia and simila.riy tl.'aneferred will be 
liable to dlSllllSaal by authol'lties m 'Rnrma of COITesponding status. 
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87. The Secretary of State will after the commencement of the Act 183 
make appointments to the ServiceR which will replace the Indian 
Civil Service and the Indian Police in Burma• and the Ecclesiastical 
pepa~ent. T.h~ conditions of service of all persons so appointed, 
-mcludmg conditions as to pay and allowances, pensions and 
discipline and conduct, will be regulated by rules made by the 
Secretary of State.· It is intended that these rules shall in sub
stanc_e be the same as those now applicable in the case of persons 
appomted by the Secretary of State in Council before the com
mencement of the Act. 
· 88. Every person appointed by the Secretary of State will 184 
continue to enjoy all service rights existing as at the date of his 
appointment, or will receive such compensation for I he loss of any 
of them as the Secretary of State may consider just and equitable. 
The Secretary of State will also be empowered to award com pen-· 
sation ~ any such person in any other case in which he eonsiders 
,it to be just and equitable that compensation should be awarded. 

· 89. The Secretary of ·state will be required to make rules 185 
regulating the number and character of posts to be held by 
persons appointed by the Crown, by the Secretary of State in 
Council or by the Secretary of State, and prohibiting the filling 

· of any post declared to be a reserved post otherwise than by 
the appointment of one of those persons, or _the keeping vacant of 
any reserved post for a period longer than three months without 
the previous sanction of the Secretary of State or save under 
conditions prescribed by him .. 

90. Conditions in .regard to p~nsi~n·s and analogous rights will 186 
be regulated in accordance with the rules in force at the date of 
the Constitution Act, and the Secretary of State will have no 
power to make any amending rules varying any of these conditions 
so as t<Yaffect adversely the pension, &c., of any person appointed 

. before the variation is made. An award of pension less than the 
·maximum· pension admissible will require the consent of the 
. Secretary of State. . The pensions of all persons appointed before 
the commencement of the Constitution Act will be exempt from 
Burma taxation if the pensioner is residing pennanently outside 

· Burma. · The pensions of persons appointed by the Secretary of 
State or by the Crown after that date will also be exempt from 
Burma taxation if the pensioner is residing permanently outside 
Burma. · 

91. Tb~ existing rule-making powers of the Secretary of State 187 
in Council will continue to be exercised by tha Secretary of State 
in respect of persons appointed by the Secretary of State in 
Council or to be appointed by the Secretary of State until His 
Majesty by Order in Council made on an AddreBS of .both Houses 

• See Introduction, paragraph 19. 
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o£ Parliament designates another authority for the purpose. .Any 
rule: made by. the Seeretacy. of State will require approval as 
specifiedi in' proposal. 83,. unlessi and· untiL both, Houses · of 
Parliament by Resolution-otherwise determine. ·. 

188 92; Provision will b& made whereby any J>erson appointed by 
the Crownt who is or has been serving in Burma in a civil capacity 
and any person• who, though not -appointed by the Secretary of 
State in Council beforo the commencement of the Constitution Act 
or by·the Seeretary·of State after· ill! commencement, holds or has 
held a post borne on the cadre of the Indian Civil Service may be 
given such of the rights and,conditionso£ servic& and-employment 
of persons appointed b:y the- Secretacy of. State in .Council or by 
the Secretary of State, 3S the. Secretary o£ .!:;tate may decide. to be 
applicable to'Ilis-~~ · ... 

189 93. A starement of the vacancies in, and· the recruitmenfr made 
to, the Sen.ices-and. Departments.- to which the Secretary _o:ti' State 
will appoint after the· commencement of the Constitutio111 Act will 
be laid annually before both Houses, o£ Parliament. . 

A statutory enquiry will be held into the question of future 
recruitment to the Services which_ will replace. the Indian .Civil 
Service and the IndiaQ. .Police after a, period: to . be determined.:" 
The decision_ on the results of this enquiry, with which the 
Government of , Burma will be associated, will rest with His 
Majesty's GovernJp.ent, ·and be _subJ.ec~. t~ the approval of both 
;Houses of Parliament.. · · · · · · ' 

• 1 , ·., - r 

(b) Persons appointed or to be appointed" otherwise than by thi Sec1·~tary 
· · · · · of State in,- Ootirteil or the Bteretarg of State. 

190 . 94: The Government of Burma will appoint· and;· s~bject to tlie 
following paragraphs, determine the conditions of service of" all 
persons in the service of Government- other than persons appointed 

. by the· Crown, by the· Secretary of State in Council, by the 
Secretary of State, or by the Governor in diBcharge of the responsibility 
impo11d upon him u'Ttfkr the proposal& eontained i1£ part1fjraph 10. · 

95. Provieion will be made for tlie eompul&ory transfll1" to the aei"'ViCe of 
the Government of Burma of persona reeruited by the Government of lndia:j: 
before the commencement (If the Constitldion .Aet for ae1-vice in Burma 
alune. . . . 

191 96. Every person u;_ the service of the Gover~ment of Burma at 
the commencement of the Constitution Act, and all persons in. tlu 
aeroice of the Government of India at the date of the commencement of 
tl~ Burma Constitution Act and transferred· thereafter· to that of the 
GO'Vernment of Burma, will continue to enjoy alt service rights they 
enjo~ed a~ the ~ate of su~h transfer:· A summary of the principal 
ex1stmg ~ghts 1~ set out m Appendix I (Part II). 

• See paragraph 19 of Introduction. 
t See paragraph 21· of Introduction. 
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N OTE.-It. the ':l''e qf persons trrmsfm·cd from tluJ trei'Vi<¥ uf Jlu 
Goverm'!ent of Ind•a to that of tluJ Gover~tment of BuNIUI, appeals will ill 
future he only to tluJ approprtate autho-rity in Burma. 

97. No person appointed by an authority other than the 192 
Secretary of State in Council who was serving in Burma in a 
civil capacity before the commencement of the Constitution Act, 
and no person in tl•e service of the CO"Vernment of India at the dat~ rif the 
comme1tcement of that Act and transferred tll.erenj~er to •e•-uice in BumUJ, 
will _have his conditions of service in respect of pay, allowances, 
pensiOn or any other matter adversely affected, save by an 
authority in Burma competent to . pass such an order . on the 
8th March 1926 or· with the sanction of such authority as the 
Secretary of State may direct. 

. ' 
: 98. No rule or order of the Govemment of Burma affecting 193 

emoluments, pensions, provident funds, or gratuities, and no order 
upon a memorial will be made or passed to the disadvantage of 
an officer appointed to a Central Service, Class I or Class II, or to 
a Burma Provincial Service, before the commencement of the Act, 
without the personal concnn-ence of the Govemor. No post in a 
Service which replaces ·a Central Service, Class I or Class II, or 
in any Service replacing a Provincial Service Rhall be brought 
under reduction if such reduction wonld adversely affect any 
person who, at the commencement of the Constitution Act, was 
a member of those Services, without the sanction of the·Governor 
or, in the case of any person appointed by the Crown or by the 
Secretary of State in Couudl, of the Secretary of State. 

99, 'Every person, whether appointed before or after the 194 
commencement of the Constitution Act, who is serving in a civil 
capacity in a whole-time permanent appointment, will be entitled 
to one appeal against any order of censure or punishment, or 
against any order affecting adversely any condition of service, pay, 
allowances, or peusion, or any conu·act of senice, other than an 
Order made by the Government in the case of officers serving 
under its control. 

(c) Public Service Commissitm. 

100. There will he a Public Service Commission for llunna. 197 
The members of the Public Service Commission will be appointed 
by the Governor, who will also determine at his discretion their 
number, tenure of office, and conditions of service, including pay, 
allowances, and pensions, if any. The Cl1airman at the expiration 
of his term of office wiil be ineligible for further office under 
the Crown in Burma. The eligibility of the other members for 
further employm<>nt under the Crown in Burma will be subject to 
1·egulations made by the Governor. 
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101. The emoluments of the members of the Public Service 
Co=ission will not be subject to the vote of the Legislature. 

102. The P~bli.c. Service Com.rission will• eonduct all com~ 
petitive examinations held in Rurma for appointments ·to the 
Government service. The Governme11t will be required to consult 
it on all· matters relating to methods of recruitment, . • on 
appointments by selection, on promotions, and on, transfers from 
one service to another, and the Commission will _advise as to the 
suitability. of ·candidates for such appointments, promotions or 
transfers. · · · · ' · · ·· 

103. The Government will · also be req,Pred, 's~bject u; such 
exceptions (if any) as may be specified in regulations to b~ made 
by the Secretary of State or Governor, as the case may be, to 
consult the Public Sen-ice Commission in ,connection .. with ·all 
disciplinary orders (other than, an order for suspension) affecting 
persons in the public. services in case!> which are submitted to 
the Government , for 'Orders .in the . exercise o£ ,its original or, 
appellate powers; in connection with. any. claim- by an officer 
that Government should bear· the costs, of his. defence. in legal 
proceedings against him in respect -of acts .done in.:his officia\ 
capacity; in connection with any claim. by an officer that he has 
suffered Zos8 of rights e:cisting at the date of his transfer to BertJice 
under the JJu1'11'!4 Government.; and in. connection with any other 
class of case specified. 'by regulation,s made. from time .to .time 'by 

. the Secretacy. pf State or Governor, as , the case may be •. ; B11t no 
regulations made 'by the Governo~ will be able to .confer powers 
on the CommisBion in xelation to any person appointed by the 
Secretary of_ State without the assent of. the Secretary of State:,i: 

. ·104. The Government will be ·empowered . td. refer. to the 
Commission. for .advice any ·case,· petition, or memorial if they 
think fit to do so; and 'the Secretary of State will, be empowere4 
to · refer td the Commission · any . matter . relating· to persons 
appointed PY. him on whicJ;l he may desire ,to have the opinion 0~ 
the ComiDISSlOn. · · · ~ · · · · · · ·· 

• J ; ~ " l: . . ! 
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APPENDIX L 

(PART I.) 

List of principal emting Righu of Officer• appoinled 1¥y the Secretary of 
State in Council. 

NoTB.-In the case of sections the reference is to the Government of India 
· Act, and in the case of rules to rules made under that Act. 

1. Protection. from dismissal by any authority subordinate to the 
appointing authority (Section 96• (1)). 

2. Right to be heard in defence before an order nf dismissal, removal 
or reduction is passed (Classification Rnle 55J.· · 

3. Guarantee to persons appointed before the commencement of the 
Government of _India Act, 1919, of exist;ng: and accruing rights or 
compensation in lien thereof (Section 96a {2)). 

4. Regnlauon of condit;ons of service, pay and allowances, including 
Rnrma allowance, and discipline and conduct, by the Secretary of 
State in. Council (Section 96a (2)). 

5. Power of the Secretary of State in Council to deal with any case in 
such manner as may appear to him to be j'ost and equitable not· 

. withstanding any rnles made under Section 96a (Section 96s { 5) ). 
6. Non-vot.ability of salaries, pensions and payments on appsal (Sections 

67A (3) (iii) and (iv) and 72n (3) (iv) and (v)). . 
7.- The requirement that rnles under Part VII-A of the Act shall only 

be made with the concurrence of the majority of votes of the 
Council of India (Section 96E)• 

8. Regulation of the right t<> pensions and scale and conditions of 
pensions in accordance with the rules in force at the time of the 
passing of the Government of India Act, 1919 {Section 96s (8)). 

9.-(i) Reservation of certain posts to members of the Indian Civil 
Service (Section 98). 

(ii) Appointment of persons who are not members of the Illdian 
· Civil Service to offices reserved for members of that service only to 

be made subject to rules made by the Governor-General in Council 
with the approval of the Secretary of State in Council (Section 99), 
or in cases not covered by these rules to be provisional until 
approved by the Secretary of State in Council (Section 100). 

10. Determination of otrength {including number and character of 
posts) of All-India Services by the Secretary of State in Council, 
subject to tsmporary additions by the Governor-General in Council 
or Local Government (Classificat;on &nlea 24 and 10). . 

11. Provision that posts borne on the cadre of All·India Services shall 
not be left unfilled for more than three months witho11t the 
sanction of the Secretary of State in Council (Classification 
Rnle 25). . . 

-12. Appointment of anyone who is not a member of an All-India 
Service to posts horne on the cadre of such a Service only to be 
made with the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council, a&ve 
as provided by any law or by rule or orders made by the Secreta•-y 
of State in Council (Classification Role 27). . · . . · . · 
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13. Sanction of the Secretary of State in Council to the modification 
of the cadre of a Ceotra.l Service, Class I, which would adversely 
affect any officer appointed by the Secretary of State in Council, 
to· any increase in the number of posts in a Provincial Service 
which wonld adversely affect any person who was a member of 
a. corresponding All-India Service on 9th March 1926, or to the 
creation of any Specialist Post which would adversely affect 
any member of an AU-India. Service, the Indian Ecclesiaatica.l 
Establishment, and the India.n Political Depa.rtment. (Provisos 
to Cl.a.ssifica.tion Rules 32, 40 and 42.) 

14. Personal concurrence of the Governor required to any order 
affecting emoluments, or pension, any order of formal censure, or 
any order on a. memorial to the disadvantage of an officer of an 
All-India. Service (Devolution Rule 10). 

15. Persona.l concurrence of the Governor required to an order of 
posting of an officer of an AU-India Service (Devolution Rule 10). 

16. Right of complaint to the Governor aga.inst any order of an official 
superior io a. Governor's Province and direction to the Governor to 
examine the compla.int and to take such action on it as may appear 
to him just and equitable (Section 96B (1)). 

17. Right of appeal to the Secretary of State in Council, (i) from any 
order passed by any authority in India., of censure, withholding of 
incrementa .or promotion, reduction, recovery from pay of loss 
caused by negligence or breach of orders, suspension, removal or 
dismissal, or (ii) from a.ny order altering or interpreting to his 
disadvantage any 1-ule or contract regniating conditions of service, 
pay, allowances or pension made by the Secretary of State in 
Conncil, and (iii) from any order terminating employment other
wise tha.n on rea.ching the age of superannuation (Cla.ssificatj.on 
Rules 56, 57 and 58). . . . 

18. Right of certain officers to retire under the regulations for premature 
retirement. 

(PAI!T II.) 

List of principal Wting Rights of Persons appuinted by Authority other 
than tke 8erJretotry of State in Council. . 

NOTE.-In the case of sections the reference is to the Government of India. 
Act, and in the case of rules to rules made nnder tha.t Act. 

L Protection from dismiSsal by any authority subordina.te ·to the 
appointing a.ntltority (Section 96s (1)). .. ' · 

2. Right to be heard in defence before an order of dismissal, removal 
or reduction is passed, subjoct to certain exceptions (Classification 
Rnle 55). . 

3. Regula.tion of the strength aud conditions ~ service of the Central 
· Services, class I and class II, by the Governor-General in Council 

and of Provincial Services by Local Government subject, in the 
case of the la.tter, to the provision that no rednction which 
advet'Sely affects a. person who was a. member of the Service on the 

· 9th March 1926 should be made without the previous sanction of 
the Governor-General in Council (Classification Rules 32, 83, 36, 
37, 40 and 41). 
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4. Personal concurrence of the Governor required to any order &!footing 
emoluments or pension, an order of forml\l censure, or an ordet• on 
a memorial to the disadvantage of an officer of a Proviocial Service 
(Devolution Rule 10). 

5. Right of appeal from any order of censure, withholding of increment. 
or promotion, reduction, recovery from pay of loaa caosed b;y 
negligence or breach of orders, anapension, removal or dismissal, 
and any order altering or interpreting to his disadvantage a rnle 
or contract regulating conditions of service, pay, allowances or 
pension, and in the case of au bordinate services the right of one 
appeal against an order imposing a penalt;y {Classification Rules 56, 
57, 58 and 54), 

• 
{PA.Bl' m.) 

NoN-VOTABLB SALA.BIBB, &c, (CIVIL), 

The salaries and pensions of the following classes of persona are non• 
votable:- , . 

(a) persons appointed by or with the approval of His Majesty or by 
the Secretary of State in Council before the commencement 
of the ConBtitntion Act or by a Secretary of Htate thereMter; 

(b) persons appointed before the first day of April 1924, by the 
. Governor-General in Council or by a Looal Government to 

Services and posts classified as superior; 
(c) holders in a substantive capacity of posts borne on the cadre of 

the Indian Civil Service; · 
(d) members of the .Pnblio Service Commission; 
(e) holders in a anbatantive capacit;y before the commencement of the 

Constitution Act of poate in an Indian Central Service. • 

The following sums payable to such persons fall also under item (v) of 
paragraph 47, namely:-

Sums payable to, or to the dependants of, a person who is, or baa been, 
in the service of the Crown in Burma under any Order made by the 
Secretary of State in Council, by a Secretary of State, by the Governor
General in Council, or by the Governor of Burma npon an appeal pt"eferred 
to him in pursuance of Rules made under the Constitution Act. 

For the purposes of the proposals in this Appendilt the upresaion 
"salaries and pensions" will be defined aa including remuneration, 
allowances, gratuities, contribntions, whether by way of interest or other
wise, out of _the revenues of Burma to any Provident Fnnd or Family 
Pension Fund, and any other payments or emoluments payable to, or on 
account of, a person in respect of his office. 
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APPENDIX II. 

(See paragraph 18 of Introduction.) 

PBOvzsroN.u. LisT op AREAS TO BE INCLUDBD IN ScHEDULE A AND 
ScHEDULE B TO THE CONSTITUTION ACT, 

District 

I. Federated Shan States 

2 . .Arakan Hill Tracts 

3. Chin Hills ... 

4, Myitkyina. ... 

:1. Bha.mo ... 

~. Upper Chindwiu ... 

'7. Ka.tha. ... 

1.. Myitkyina. ••• 

2. Bha.mo 

.3. Upper Chindwin ... 

-4. Salween 

• 
Schedule A. 

Area. 

:Northern Sha.n States. 
Southern Sha.u States.· 

Araka.n Hill Tracts {la.te Hill District of 
Arakan), , . · 

Chin HillS (including the Pa.kdkku Hill 
Tra.cts). . 

Myitkyina. Kachili Hill Tracts. 
Moga.nng Kachin Hill Tra.cts. · 
Ka.ma.ing Ka.chin Hill Tra.cts. 
Sa.d6n Kachin· Hill Tra.cts. 
Htawga.w Kachin Hill Tracts. 

• Pnta.c Sub-Division (la.te Pntao District). 

•.. Sinlum Kachin Hill Tra.cts. 

-~. ·-

Shwegn Kachin Hill Tracts. 

Somra. Tract. 
Ka.nti State. 
Tha.nngdnt 8tate. 

.. • Ka.tha. Kachin Hill Tracts . 

Scheilule B. 

Other than the Hill Tra.cts s.pecilied in 
item 4 of Schedule A. 

Erclnsi ve of the Hill Tracts specified iu 
item 5 of Schedule A . 

Homa.lin Snb·division and the Ta.mn 
Township of the Ma.wla.ik. 
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